MEETING MINUTES

A public meeting of the Interim Emergency Board was held in Senate Committee Room A on January 26, 2015, at 1:00 p.m. (The location was changed from Room E to Room A shortly before the meeting due to technical difficulties with the video broadcast system.)

ITEM NO. 1

Sen. John Alario, board chair, called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m., and asked that the secretary call the roll.

Present:
- Sen. John Alario, President of the Senate and IEB Chairman
- Rep. Chuck Kleckley, Speaker of the House of Representatives and IEB Vice Chair
- Ms. Kristy Nichols, Commissioner of Administration
- Lt. Governor Jay Dardenne
- Mr. Ron Henson, designee of State Treasurer John Kennedy
- Sen. Jack Donahue, Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee
- Rep. Jim Fannin, Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee

ITEM NO. 2

Sen. Alario requested a motion for approval of the minutes of the August 21, 2014, meeting as presented to the board. Sen. Donahue moved to approve the minutes as submitted. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 3

Mr. Ron Forman, Chairman of the Louisiana Stadium and Exposition District (LSED) board of commissioners, came forward to present LSED’s request for the IEB to adopt the Seventh Amendment to the Management Agreement between SMG (a Pennsylvania general partnership and international private facility management firm) and the State of Louisiana in connection with the operation of the “Mercedes-Benz Superdome,” the “Smoothie King Center,” and other properties of LSED.

SMG’s current management agreement is set to expire June 30, 2017, and LSED is recommending a five-year extension of the agreement with an additional five-year option, based upon modifications and revisions proposed by SMG. Under Louisiana law, after LSED’s board of directors approves management contract amendments, LSED is required to obtain the approval of the Commissioner of Administration, the Interim Emergency Board, and the Governor.
Mr. Forman explained that LSED’s justification for accepting the amendment for the management agreement extension included SMG’s strong track record of performance over many years. LSED is very satisfied with the operation of the Superdome and the Smoothie King Center, especially considering the success of the Superdome with the rebirth of and improvements to the facility following Hurricane Katrina, which was led by SMG. Another consideration is the need for continuity because, in negotiations for future Super Bowls, other college and professional football games, major concerts, etc., the management company’s years of experience and performance are often a concern. He said they believe that SMG led by Doug Thornton may be the best management team in the country.

In addition, to avoid disruption of services, LSED requested a proposal from SMG to amend and extend the existing agreement. SMG was asked to consider a contribution of capital that could be applied to the facilities as well as a reduction in its annual base management fees. As a result, SMG agreed to provide a $5 million capital grant to be used for capital repair and replacement, reducing the reliance on state general fund assistance. They also agreed to reduce their annual management fee by $300,000, creating a savings to the annual LSED operating budget. There is also a cost-of-living reduction from $400,000 to $200,000. These changes result in a savings of about $8 million over the five-year extension of the contract.

A special subcommittee of the LSED was convened to evaluate SMG’s proposal. The full board approved the agreement at its meeting on January 23, 2015, and is now asking the IEB for its approval as well.

President Alario asked if it was a fair summary to say that the state would be getting a reduction in the contract of $300,000 a year, a cost-of-living reduction from $400,000 that they are cutting in half to $200,000, which is a considerable savings to the state, and also would be receiving some $5 million in improvements to either the Superdome or the Arena, or whichever the LSED decides is best. Mr. Forman said that was correct.

Rep. Fannin said he assumed that LSED had an idea of the capital improvements they would like made and asked if the $5 million would cover those improvements or if the state will then have to contribute to that.

Mr. Forman stated that with a facility of this cost and caliber, they hope the state will never have to build another stadium, so they are constantly investing in and improving the facility. He said they are also in negotiations with others such as Tom Benson and the Saints and the Pelicans seeking contract reductions, but it would not be a fair statement to say they definitely would not come back to the state with capital outlay requests. He said LSED is aware of the financial condition of the state, and this is the first time that they’ve had private money going back into that facility.

Rep. Fannin remarked that it appears that LSED is willing to contribute $5 million into a pool for whatever their capital outlay needs may be. Mr. Forman said that was correct, and that they will work with the Commissioner of Administration to identify and manage those needs.

President Alario commented that whatever those needs are, they will go through the normal capital outlay process like everything else.

With no further discussion, Sen. Donahue moved approval; Commissioner Nichols seconded. The motion passed with no objection.
ITEM NO. 4

Mark Moses, director of Facility Planning and Control, presented a funding request from the Franklin Parish Police Jury in which they are requesting $400,000 to repair the Water Control Structure at Bayou Macon Cut-Off No. 1 in Franklin Parish, which according to the parish was damaged from high water flows during Hurricanes Gustav and Ike, resulting in a condition of imminent failure of the water control structure. Mr. Moses explained that the parish had presented the situation as an emergency. Therefore, he was asking on behalf of the Franklin Parish Police Jury for an appropriation of $400,000 to make the needed repairs.

Travis McIlwain of the Legislative Fiscal Office provided copies of the LFO’s analysis and stated that, based on conversations his office had had with the police jury and their consulting engineers, the LFO was recommending disapproval of the request. In their opinion, the request does not meet the constitutional definition of an emergency. Based on the information received at this point, they agree that the structure has been damaged but has not failed at this point. However, based on Article 7, Section 7(B) of the Constitution, if the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers were to determine that the situation were an impending flood emergency, the police jury could be eligible to receive up to $250,000 toward repairs.

Sen. Donahue asked how long ago the emergency had occurred. Mr. McIlwain stated that, based on their discussions with the local governmental entity, the police jury didn’t learn that this structure had begun to fail until the fall of 2014, that sometime in October is when they were made aware of this issue, which is when they brought in their consulting engineer to review and provide an idea of how much it would cost to repair the damage.

Sen. Donahue asked if the structure is in danger of failure, to which Mr. McIlwain answered yes, it is in imminent failure, based on their conversations with the consultant.

Sen. Donahue asked Mr. Moses to comment as well. Mr. Moses said they also understand that the water control structure is in danger of failure, which would be catastrophic for that area. It would apparently drain a nearby lake.

Even though it doesn’t meet the constitutional definition of an emergency according to the LFO, Sen. Donahue asked Mr. Moses if it was his opinion that the situation is obviously an emergency and the money is needed. Mr. Moses said yes, that they had acted on the request as an emergency. He stated that he was not an attorney, but their reading of the constitution indicated that the board could provide funds in the event of an emergency or an impending flood event. Again, the entity had submitted its application outlining the situation as an emergency. IEB policy would allow funding to a non-state entity based on a disaster, and the entity had stated the emergency was due to Gustav and/or Ike and high water flows during that time.

Sen. Donahue asked for further definition of the structure. Mr. Moses said it was his understanding that it is a dam that’s used to hold water at the lake, but it’s a water control structure that can drain at times when the water is high.

Asked by Sen. Donahue when and by whom the structure was built, Mr. McIlwain stated that it was built by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in the 1960s and 1970s. The Corps turned the structure over to the local government entity after it was built and has no responsibility to come back if the structure is in imminent danger.
Commissioner Nichols asked Mr. Moses if the parish had the certification by the Corps to be able to award the $250,000. Mr. Moses stated that they did not. Again, he said, the entity presented it as an emergency and not the impending flood. And the definition of an emergency is that which is not reasonably anticipated by the legislature.

Commissioner Nichols said she believed that IEB policy allows for appropriation for damages caused by a disaster and asked if the parish was asking for disposition relating to a disaster. Mr. Moses replied that they had specifically referenced hurricanes Gustav and Ike in their application. Therefore, under the policy of the IEB, that funding could be granted to a non-state entity generated as a result of the disaster (Gustav and Ike). She asked Mr. Moses if they had been able to determine whether the damage had been caused by those storms. He stated that their office had been unable to determine if the damages were directly caused by those storms because those storms were six years ago. However, neither were they able to say that they were not caused by those storms. Therefore, they thought it best to bring the application for the consideration of the IEB.

Lt. Governor Dardenne stated that he believed the board would be allowed to provide funding if it were for an impending flood emergency that had been determined as such by the Corps of Engineers. Under the circumstances, though, he didn’t know if this project would qualify under either provision of the constitution. He added that it wasn’t a policy but the constitution that they would have to be guided by, and he didn’t see how they could say that this is an event or occurrence not reasonably anticipated. Certainly the storms weren’t, but if there is not any correlation between the storms causing the event, then the project would not qualify as an emergency. He asked Mr. Moses if the application had been submitted to him as an impending flood, what his office’s position would have been. Mr. Moses responded that he believed they would have agreed with the LFO. He added that, again, his office went down the path of an emergency because that’s the way it had been presented to them, and the LFO took the position that it was in impending flood.

Mr. McIlwain said the LFO had taken the position that it did meet the definition of an emergency, but again pointed out the other section of the constitution regarding funding if the Corps agrees that this is an impending flood emergency.

Lt. Governor Dardenne said that was his understanding as well, but in that case, the board would be limited to appropriating $250,000 and not the $400,000 requested, which begs the question of what good would $250,000 do to address the problem and if the entity would be coming back to the state requesting the differential. Mr. Moses responded that it was his understanding that $250,000 would not complete the project.

President Alario asked if that amount would allow them to have plans drawn up for repairing the structure. He said he believed that whatever repairs needed would first require hiring an engineer to draw up plans. He asked if the parish had the authorization from the Corps now, they would be able to use that $250,000 for that purpose now.

Mr. McIlwain stated that LFO had determined that $250,000 would at least allow them to get an engineer started doing some of the work. He agreed with Mr. Moses that it would not get them the full amount they would need to complete the project.

President Alario asked if the parish received the $400,000 today, would they still not be able to repair the project tomorrow. Wouldn’t plans need to be drawn? Wouldn’t it still need to go out for bids?
Mr. McIlwain agreed, stating that a number of different items would have to be taken care of before they would be able to start that process.

Rep. Fannin asked if the parish would be able to recover any federal dollars on this project, and Mr. McIlwain stated that there were none that he was aware of.

Lt. Governor Dardenne asked how long it might potentially take the Corps of Engineers to determine it was an impending flood emergency or that it could fail, because the consulting engineers are obviously saying that they think it could fail. Mr. McIlwain replied that it was the LFO’s understanding that the consulting engineers are expecting an imminent failure, but as far as he is aware, he didn’t believe they had contacted the Corps of Engineers yet.

Mr. Henson asked that it be clarified that it is the LFO’s opinion that the project doesn’t meet the constitutional requirement with the application as submitted. Mr. McIlwain said that was correct in terms of the definition of an emergency in the constitution.

Mr. Henson asked if it would be possible for the parish to withdraw and resubmit the application asking the board to consider the provision in the constitution for the impending flood, and if so, would they still need that determination by the Corps of Engineers or the Coast Guard and would they still be limited to the $250,000. Mr. McIlwain confirmed.

Lt. Governor Dardenne said he believes that the board is obligated to defer the matter to see if the parish wants to resubmit, which is a motion he would make.

Commissioner Nichols said she would like to potentially suggest the compromise, following Mr. Henson’s comments, could a motion be made to accept the imminent risk reasoning for the $250,000 pending a resubmission and an appropriate determination by the Coast Guard or the Corps. Mr. Moses said he believed that would be possible.

President Alario said he thought it would probably be best to wait until the parish gets the approval from the Corps of Engineers and then put the item on the board’s next agenda. Commissioner Nichols said that would be fine with her.

Lt. Governor Dardenne moved to defer the application with the understanding of going back and trying to work it out with the police jury and the Corp of Engineers to see if it couldn’t be resolved through the impending flood provisions of the constitution. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 5

Sen. Alario asked Mr. Moses to introduce the 300 priority change items on the agenda, which he understood Mr. Moses was requesting for consideration in globo. Mr. Moses explained that his agency was requesting that a total of $271,860,800 in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5, pursuant to R.S. 39:461.4, because the funds will not be needed for cash flow in the current fiscal year.

5-1 That $34,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, State Office Buildings Major Repairs, Equipment Replacement, and Renovations, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [01/107 - 1308 on page 7] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-2 That $9,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Statewide Roofing, Waterproofing, and Related Repairs and Equipment Replacement Program (Statewide) [01/107 - 1368 on page 8] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-3 That $102,400 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Capitol Complex Acquisitions, Demolitions, Sitework, Construction and Renovation of Facilities (East Baton Rouge) [01/107 - 1370 on page 8] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-4 That $30,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Repair, Restoration and Replacement for Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, Gustav and Ike, Planning, Construction, Renovation, and Acquisition (Statewide) [01/107 - 1372 on page 9] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-5 That $3,564,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Americans With Disabilities Act Implementation for State Facilities, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [01/107 - 1376 on page 14] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-6 That $9,500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Major Repairs for State Buildings Based on Statewide Condition Assessment, and Infrastructure, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [01/107 - 1377 on page 14] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-7 That $211,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Hazardous Material Abatement Projects (Statewide) [01/107 - 1378 on page 14] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-8 That $699,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Mold Remediation and Indoor Air Quality, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [01/107 - 1379 on page 15] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-9 That $3,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Louisiana Cancer Research Center in New Orleans, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [01/107 - 1426 on page 15] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-10 That $902,100 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, State Emergency Shelters (Statewide) [01/107 - 2069 on page 15] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-11 That $86,800 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, New Data Center and Data Replication Center, Planning and Construction (Rapides) [01/107 - 2070 on page 15] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-12 That $684,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Third Street Art Block Project, Development, Organization, Planning and Construction ($23,925,377 Local Match) (East Baton Rouge) [01/107 - 2071 on page 15] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-13 That $254,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Garyville Roadway Improvements, Planning and Construction (St. John the Baptist) [01/107 - 2074 on page 16] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-14 That $1,629,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Implement Energy Conservation Measures (Statewide) [01/107 - 2124 on page 16] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-15 That $5,300,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Division of Administration, Land Acquisition for Mitigation (Richland) [01/107 - 2138 on page 16] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-16 That $2,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Coastal Protection and Restoration, Lafitte Area Tidal Protection, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [01/109 - 1092 on page 17] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-17 That $71,700 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Veterans Affairs, Northwest Louisiana War Veterans Home, Planning and Construction (Bossier) [03/130 - 2072 on page 20] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-18 That $8,400,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Business Development, Water Conference and Education Center, Planning, Engineering, Design and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [05/252 - 2 on page 21] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-19 That $13,825,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Business Development, Capital Improvements Projects to Meet Economic Development Commitments, Planning, Construction, and Equipment (Statewide) [05/252 - 1284 on page 22] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-20 That $8,201,700 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Business Development, Mega-Project Site Preparation, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [05/252 - 1406 on page 22] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-21 That $2,120,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Camp Atchafalaya, Acquisition, Planning, Design and Construction (St. Martin) [06/264 - 458 on page 24] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-22 That $1,504,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Bayou Segnette State Park, Land Acquisition, Additional Cabins, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [06/264 - 474 on page 24] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-23 That $210,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Bogue Chitto State Park, Land Acquisition, Planning and Construction (Washington) [06/264 - 477 on page 24] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-24 That $66,100 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, St. Bernard State Park, Planning and Construction - Supplemental (St. Bernard) [06/264 - 479 on page 24] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-25 That $1,500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Poverty Point State Historic Site - Museum/Interpretive Center and Observatory - Design, Acquisition, Expansion (West Carroll) [06/264 - 480 on page 25] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-26 That $560,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Lake D'Arbonne State Park - Event Facility, Planning and Construction (Union) [06/264 - 485 on page 25] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-27 That $268,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Chemin-a-Haut State Park Acquisition, Planning and Construction of New Group Camp, Vacation Cabins, Visitor Center and Restrooms (Morehouse) [06/264 - 489 on page 25] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-28 That $750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Poverty Point Reservoir State Park Group Camp, Conference Center, Site Amenities, Acquisition, Planning and Construction (Richland) [06/264 - 491 on page 25] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-29 That $926,100 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Palmetto Island State Park Development, Planning and Construction (Vermilion) [06/264 - 2012 on page 25] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-30 That $72,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Sam Houston Jones State Park Vacation Cabins and Visitor Center, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [06/264 - 2076 on page 25] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-31 That $37,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of State Parks, Los Adaes State Historic Site, Acquisition, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches) [06/264 - 2077 on page 27] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-32 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, LA 930 Reconstruction (Ascension) [07/270 - 861 on page 28] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-33 That $5,270,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, LA Hwy 616 (Caldwell Road to LA Hwy 143), Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [07/270 - 866 on page 29] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-34 That $2,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, I-10, Calcasieu River Bridge, Environmental, Planning, Engineering, Right of Way, Utilities, Demolition and Construction (Calcasieu) [07/270 - 967 on page 29] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-35 That $3,300,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, LA 143 to US 165 Connector, Planning, Engineering, Right of Way, Utilities and Construction (Ouachita) [07/270 - 971 on page 30] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-36 That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, Turn Lanes on US 71 for Emergency Vehicle Staging Area, Planning, Engineering, Right of Way, Utilities and Construction (Rapides) [07/270 - 1221 on page 33] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-37 That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, LA 70/LA 22 from I-10 to the Sunshine Bridge, Planning and Construction (Ascension, St. James) [07/270 - 2131 on page 34] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-38 That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Administration, Evaluation of Regional Freeway System Expansion (East Baton Rouge, West Baton Rouge) [07/270 - 2132 on page 33] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-39 That $750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Public Improvements, Mississippi River Deepening, Phase 3, Planning, Design,

5-40 That $500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DOTD - Aviation Improvements, New Orleans Airport Authority, Feasibility Study, Interchange Modification Report and Environmental Assessment (Orleans) [07/277 - 2150 on page 38] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-41 That $3,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana State Penitentiary, Fire Marshal, Health Department Violations, Supplemental, Planning and Construction (West Feliciana) [08/402 - 204 on page 38] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-42 That $20,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Juvenile Justice, Swanson Center for Youth - Driveways and Parking at Columbia, Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [08/403 - 350 on page 39] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-43 That $1,600,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Juvenile Justice, Community Based Program, Juvenile Justice Improvements, Planning, Construction, Renovation, Acquisition, and Equipment (Statewide) [08/403 - 1440 on page 39] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-44 That $900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Juvenile Justice, Major Repairs and Equipment Replacement, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [08/403 - 2058 on page 39] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-45 That $451,400 of the general obligation bond appropriation for David Wade Correctional Center, Water Well Water Treatment Plants, Planning and Construction (Claiborne) [08/414 - 2079 on page 40] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-46 That $285,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Aging and Adult Services, Repair and Upgrade to Sewer System, Planning and Construction (East Feliciana) [09/320 - 888 on page 41] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-47 That $175,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Mental Health, Replace Steam Lines/Asbestos Removal, Planning and Construction (East Feliciana) [09/330 - 543 on page 42] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-48 That $400,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Eastern Louisiana Mental Health System, Oakcrest Sprinkler System (East Feliciana) [09/332 - 1977 on page 43] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-50 That $250,400 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Eastern Louisiana Mental Health System, Replacement of Emergency Generators
(East Feliciana) [09/332 - 2081 on page 43] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-51 That $523,700 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southeast Louisiana Hospital, Fire Alarm System Upgrade Replacement, Planning and Construction (St. Tammany) [09/333 - 2082 on page 44] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-52 That $1,117,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for North Lake Supports and Services Center, Installation of Sprinkler Systems/Protection of Beams (Tangipahoa) [09/344 - 529 on page 44] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-53 That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for North Lake Supports and Services Center, Replacement of Underground High Temperature Hot Water System, Planning and Construction (Tangipahoa) [09/344 - 1975 on page 45] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-54 That $452,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for North Lake Supports and Services Center, Replacement/Upgrade of Emergency Generators for Client Homes (Tangipahoa) [09/344 - 2083 on page 45] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-55 That $200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Natural Resources - Office of the Secretary, Atchafalaya Basin Protection and Enhancement (Federal Match and Local/Sponsor Match) (Assumption, Avoyelles, Iberia, Iberville, Pointe Coupee, St. Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary) [11/431 - 287 on page 46] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-56 That $640,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Wildlife, Woodworth Central Office Complex (Rapides) [16/513 - 736 on page 47] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-57 That $270,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Office of Wildlife, Monroe Headquarters, District 2, Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [16/513 - 816 on page 47] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-58 That $500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Baton Rouge, Fire and Emergency Training Institute (East Baton Rouge) [19/601 - 1996 on page 50] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-59 That $155,800 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Baton Rouge, Music and Dramatic Arts Facilities Renovation and Addition, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [19/601 - 2084 on page 50] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-60 That $1,400,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU- Alexandria, Network and Telephone Cabling Infrastructure, Planning and Construction (Rapides) [19/602 - 28 on page 50] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-61 That $231,600 of the general obligation bond appropriation for University of New Orleans, Library HVAC System Modifications, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [19/603 - 2039 on page 52] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-62 That $1,750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Health Sciences Center Shreveport, Medical School B-Building HVAC Replacement (Caddo) [19/604S - 25 on page 53] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
That $750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Health Sciences Center Shreveport, Patient Care HVAC Replacement, Planning and Construction (Caddo) [19/604S - 1401 on page 53] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $60,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Eunice, Replacement of Health and Physical Education Roof, Planning and Construction (Acadia) [19/605 - 24 on page 53] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $13,143,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Health Sciences Center Health Care Services Division, University Medical Center in New Orleans (Orleans) [19/610 - 1415 on page 54] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $372,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for LSU Health Sciences Center Health Care Services Division, Medical Records Storage Building, Planning and Construction (Terrebonne) [19/610 - 2088 on page 60] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $3,156,600 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Baton Rouge Community College, Office of Motor Vehicle Building and Campus Renovation, Demolition and Improvements, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [19/612 - 1472 on page 60] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Baton Rouge, Central Parking Facility, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [19/616 - 284 on page 60] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $21,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Baton Rouge, Major Repairs to F.G. Clark Activity Center (East Baton Rouge) [19/616 - 1513 on page 61] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $805,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Baton Rouge, Repair of Sloughing Off of Ravine, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [19/616 - 2013 on page 61] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $68,400 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Baton Rouge, Dorm Renovations or Construction Phase 3, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [19/616 - 2090 on page 61] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $458,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Baton Rouge, Electrical System Distribution System Replacement, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [19/616 - 2094 on page 62] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $800,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Baton Rouge, A.O. Williams Hall Renovations (East Baton Rouge) [19/616 - 2161 on page 62] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University New Orleans, Student Life Center (Orleans) [19/617 - 2162 on page 62] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $295,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Shreveport, Site Improvements, Drainage and Security Lights,
Planning and Construction (Caddo) [19/618 - 2092 on page 63] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-76 That $375,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southern University Shreveport, Workforce Training and Technology Center, Planning and Construction (Caddo) [19/618 - 2130 on page 63] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-77 That $1,274,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for University of Louisiana System, Higher Education Campus Master Planning (Statewide) [19/620 - 2093 on page 64] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-78 That $900,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Nicholls State University, Talbot Hall Renovation and Roof Replacement, Planning and Construction (Lafourche) [19/621 - 39 on page 64] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-79 That $525,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Nicholls State University, Fieldhouse, Planning and Construction (Lafourche) [19/621 - 1997 on page 66] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-80 That $7,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Grambling State University, Campus Utility Infrastructure Assessment, Planning and Emergency Repairs and/or Replacement, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [19/623 - 182 on page 65] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-81 That $39,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Grambling State University, Drew Hall Demolition and Replacement, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [19/623 - 2097 on page 65] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-82 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Tech University, Wyly Tower Fire Code/Restroom ADA Modifications, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [19/625 - 186 on page 66] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-83 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Tech University, Pedestrian and Parking Development, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [19/625 - 187 on page 66] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-84 That $2,839,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Tech University, Business Building Replacement and Addition, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [19/625 - 188 on page 66] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-85 That $5,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Tech University, Water Distribution System Repairs and Improvements (Lincoln) [19/625 - 191 on page 66] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-86 That $725,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Tech University, Integrated Engineering and Science Building (Lincoln) [19/625 - 198 on page 66] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-87 That $60,800 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Tech University, Visual Arts Building Renovation for Business, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [19/625 - 1526 on page 67] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
That $260,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for McNeese State University, Alpha Hall Renovations, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [19/627 - 35 on page 67] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $3,789,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for McNeese State University, Shearman Fine Arts Building Renovation and Addition, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [19/627 - 2009 on page 68] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $150,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for McNeese State University, Frasch Hall Annex Repairs, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [19/627 - 2015 on page 68] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $2,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for McNeese State University, Kaufman Hall Renovation and Repairs, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [19/627 - 2099 on page 68] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $270,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Northwestern State University, South Jefferson Street Extension (Natchitoches) [19/631 - 151 on page 69] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $400,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Northwestern State University, Roof Replacements, Various Campus Buildings, Planning and Construction (Caddo, Natchitoches, Vernon) [19/631 - 153 on page 69] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $450,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Northwestern State University, Renovation of Roy Hall, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches) [19/631 - 155 on page 69] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $991,100 of the general obligation bond appropriation for University of Louisiana - Lafayette, Burke Hawthorne Hall Renovation and Expansion, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [19/640 - 2101 on page 70] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $54,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Nunez Community College, Land Acquisition (St. Bernard) [19/643 - 2125 on page 70] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Small Capital Projects for Louisiana Community and Technical Colleges System, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [19/649 - 2103 on page 71] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $50,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Statewide Student and Financial System Network, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [19/649 - 2104 on page 71] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $187,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Chiller Replacement, Delgado Community College (Orleans) [19/649 - 2105 on page 71] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $23,600 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana School for Math, Science and the Arts, Renovation, Expansion and Replacement of Annex Building, Existing Auditorium and Cafeteria Areas,
5-101 That $224,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana School for Math, Science and the Arts, Residence Hall Renovations, Phase 1, Prudhomme Hall Asbestos Abatement, Pipe and Ceiling Replacement (Natchitoches) [19/657 - 2107 on page 72] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-102 That $10,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Board of Regents, System-Wide Telecommunications Wiring and Equipment, Planning and Construction (Statewide) [19/671 - 1431 on page 73] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-103 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Board of Regents, Post Secondary Education Campus Libraries Master Planning (Statewide) [19/671 - 2059 on page 73] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-104 That $146,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Board of Regents, Governor's Information Technology Initiative to be distributed in accordance with a plan developed and adopted by the Board of Regents and approved by the Division of Administration (Statewide) [19/671 - 2108 on page 73] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-105 That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for L.E. Fletcher Technical Community College, Diesel Marine, Welding and Transportation Building for Fletcher Technical Community College (Terrebonne) [19/731 - 1437 on page 74] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-106 That $2,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Legislative Budgetary Control Council, Legislative Office Building Located at Old Insurance Building Site, Design, Planning, Construction and Demolition (East Baton Rouge) [24/960 - 2134 on page 75] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-107 That $1,500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for South Lafourche Levee District, Larose to Golden Meadow Hurricane Protection System, Planning and Construction (Lafourche) [36/L16 - 557 on page 76] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-108 That $1,385,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Levee & Conservation District, Barrier Plan for Terrebonne, Lafourche, Assumption and St. Mary, Planning and Construction Providing Flood Protection and Interior Drainage, Planning and Construction ($280,000 Local Match) (Assumption, Lafourche, St. Mary, Terrebonne) [36/L27 - 2043 on page 76] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-109 That $510,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Southeast Louisiana Flood Protection Authority - East, Non-Federal Levee Certification New Orleans East Polder-Maxent Lee (Orleans) [36/L30 - 1214 on page 77] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-110 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Orleans Non-Flood Protection Asset Management Authority, New Basin Canal Park Bicycle and Jogging Path, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [36/L34 - 1137 on page 77] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-111 That $60,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Orleans Non-Flood Protection Asset Management Authority, Lakeshore Drive Levee
Relocation of Utilities and Repair of Lakeshore Drive Lighting (Orleans) [36/L34 - 1140 on page 77] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-112 That $750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Abbeville Harbor and Terminal District, Bulkheading and Dredging at Port Vermilion ($1,000,000 Cash and/or In Kind Match) (Vermilion) [36/P01 - 614 on page 77] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-113 That $128,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Morgan City Harbor & Terminal District, Atchafalaya River, Bayou Chene, Bayou Bouef, and Bayou Black Deepening Project Feasibility Study (St. Mary) [36/P15 - 2041 on page 79] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-114 That $2,475,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Port of South Louisiana, Globalplex Building #76 Repairs Including Roof Replacement (St. John the Baptist) [36/P21 - 354 on page 80] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-115 That $2,345,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Port of South Louisiana, Administration Building (St. John the Baptist) [36/P21 - 497 on page 80] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-116 That $2,345,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Port of South Louisiana, Stabilization of Levee at Globalplex Finger Pier (St. John the Baptist) [36/P21 - 518 on page 80] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-117 That $950,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Ascension Parish, Lamar Dixon Expo Center Recreational Complex, Planning and Construction (Ascension) [50/J03 - 792 on page 82] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-118 That $1,400,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Ascension Parish, St. Landry/Edenborne Connector Road (Ascension) [50/J03 - 1172 on page 82] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-119 That $275,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Assumption Parish, Overlay of Bayou Drive, Planning and Construction (Assumption) [50/J04 - 1491 on page 83] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-120 That $20,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Beauregard Parish, Playground Equipment and Other Related Improvements at Purple Heart Park, Planning and Construction (Beauregard) [50/J06 - 2144 on page 83] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-121 That $80,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Bossier Parish, South Bossier Park Construction of New Pavilions, Planning and Construction (Bossier) [50/J08 - 706 on page 84] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-122 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Iberia Parish, Road Extension from Sidney Blanchard Road to Ed Broussard Road, Planning and Construction (Iberia) [50/J23 - 676 on page 87] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-123 That $225,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Iberia Parish, LA 87 Improvements, Planning and Construction (Iberia) [50/J23 - 746 on page 87] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-124 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Iberia Parish, Recreational Complex, Sports Including Baseball, Planning and Construction
(Supplemental Funding) (Iberia) [50/J23 - 1511 on page 88] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-125 That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Canal 10 Concrete Lining and Box Culvert Installation at Vintage Drive, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 72 on page 89] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-126 That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Canal 10 Concrete Lining Widening Between Canal 7 and West Esplanade Avenue, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 73 on page 89] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-127 That $630,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Latigue Street Roadway Improvements, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 101 on page 90] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-128 That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Parish Line Drainage Pump Station Capacity Increase, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 117 on page 91] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-129 That $1,137,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Terry Parkway Drainage Between Carol Sue Drive and Industry Canal ($500,000 Local Match) (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 129 on page 91] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-130 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Upper Kraak Ditch Subsurface Drainage Improvement (Upper Kraak Drainage Pump Station to Earhart Expressway), Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 132 on page 92] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-131 That $380,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, West Bank Code Enforcement Building, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 139 on page 92] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-133 That $605,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Riverside Senior Center, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 435 on page 93] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-134 That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Jefferson Parish, Gretna Government Complex Parking Lot, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/J26 - 1074 on page 93] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-136 That $460,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Lafayette Parish, Parish Governmental Complex - Parish Courthouse, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [50/J28 - 234 on page 94] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-137 That $350,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Lafayette Parish, Lafayette Central Park Improvements (Lafayette) [50/J28 - 881 on page 94] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-138 That $500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Morehouse Parish, Carl Road Improvements, Construction (Morehouse) [50/J34 - 1583 on page 95] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-139 That $70,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Natchitoches Parish, Courthouse Security Improvements, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches) [50/J35 - 937 on page 96] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-140 That $895,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Natchitoches Parish, Old River Bridge, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches) [50/J35 - 1539 on page 96] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-141 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Red River Parish, Health Unit and Administrative Offices, Planning and Construction (Red River) [50/J41 - 525 on page 97] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-142 That $1,350,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Sabine Parish, Plainview Road Rehabilitation, Planning and Construction (Sabine) [50/J43 - 1545 on page 98] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-143 That $1,350,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. James Parish, Blind River Freshwater Diversion (St. James) [50/J47 - 1189 on page 99] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-144 That $135,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. John the Baptist Parish, River Forest Canal Extension Project, Planning and Construction (St. John the Baptist) [50/J48 - 695 on page 100] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-145 That $10,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. John the Baptist Parish, Laplace Peavine Park Lights, Planning and Construction (St. John the Baptist) [50/J48 - 1257 on page 100] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-146 That $350,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Landry Parish, Airport Hangars, Planning and Construction (St. Landry) [50/J49 - 348 on page 100] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-147 That $75,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Landry Parish, Delta Grand Upgrade Lighting Project (St. Landry) [50/J49 - 1347 on page 100] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-148 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Martin Parish, General Improvements to Parks and Recreational Facilities, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/J50 - 906 on page 100] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-149 That $383,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Martin Parish, I-10 Frontage Road, LA 328 to LA 347, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/J50 - 907 on page 101] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-150 That $300,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Mary Parish, Reconstruction of Chitimacha Trail Road from LA 328 to LA 670 for St Mary Parish Government Within Existing Rights-of-Way (St. Mary) [50/J51 - 327 on page 101] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-151 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Mary Parish, Reconstruction of Flattown Road from Chitimacha Trail to Ralph Darden Memorial Parkway for St Mary Parish Government Within Existing
Rights-of-Way. (St. Mary) [50/J51 - 328 on page 101] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-152 That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Mary Parish, Installation of Culverts and Associated Infrastructure in Middle Road Drainage Canal - Bayou Vista La. for Sub-Gravity Drainage District #1 of St. Mary Parish Gravity Drainage District #2, Planning and Construction (St. Mary) [50/J51 - 332 on page 101] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-153 That $75,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Mary Parish, Capital Improvements and Construction for Recreation District #3, Planning and Construction (St. Mary) [50/J51 - 679 on page 102] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-154 That $120,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Tangipahoa Parish, Capital Improvements and Construction for Recreation District #3, Planning and Construction (Tangipahoa) [50/J53 - 821 on page 104] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-155 That $470,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish, Renovate the Le Petit de Terrebonne Theater Building, Planning and Construction (Terrebonne) [50/J55 - 341 on page 105] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-156 That $440,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish, Bayou LaCarpe Watershed Project, Location C, Design and Construction (Terrebonne) [50/J55 - 628 on page 105] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-157 That $105,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish, South Hollywood Road Widening, Planning and Construction (Terrebonne) [50/J55 - 629 on page 105] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-158 That $870,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish, Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government - Dredging of Bayou (Terrebonne) [50/J55 - 1021 on page 105] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-159 That $330,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish, Terrebonne Parish Animal Shelter Facility, Planning, Construction, and Equipment (Terrebonne) [50/J55 - 1109 on page 106] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-160 That $175,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish, South Louisiana Wetlands Discovery Center (Terrebonne) [50/J55 - 1159 on page 106] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-161 That $275,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Vernon Parish, Extension of Potable Water Line to Hutton, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/J58 - 578 on page 106] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-162 That $280,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Vernon Parish, Visitor Center, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/J58 - 579 on page 106] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-164 That $715,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Vernon Parish, Creation of Vernon Lake Cultural Center, Recreation and Tourism Park, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/J58 - 1593 on page 107] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-165 That $140,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Vernon Parish, Rehabilitation of Various Streets Including Country Club, Fullerton and Bellview Road and Bridge, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/J58 - 2145 on page 107] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-166 That $40,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Vernon Parish, 171 Walking Path, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/J58 - 107 on page 107] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-168 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Abbeville, Chris Crusta Memorial Airport - Hangar Rehabilitation, Planning and Construction (Vermilion) [50/M01 - 355 on page 109] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-169 That $165,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Abita Springs, Water Lines and Sewer Lines, Extensions and Upgrades, Planning and Construction (Cash and/or In-Kind Match Required) (St. Tammany) [50/M02 - 1711 on page 109] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-170 That $20,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Anacoco, Anacoco Street Rehabilitation, Charles and Beaver Streets, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/M07 - 2147 on page 109] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-171 That $30,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Basile, Public Accommodation Facility Improvements for Meeting/Recreation, Planning and Construction (Evangeline) [50/M17 - 841 on page 110] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-172 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge Fire Department Brookstown Fire Station #4, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [50/M20 - 621 on page 111] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-173 That $198,400 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Baton Rouge, Signage/Visitor's Amenities Program ($500,000 Federal Match and /or Non-State Match) (East Baton Rouge) [50/M20 - 2110 on page 112] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-174 That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Bogalusa, Drainage, Paving and Water System Improvements, Planning and Construction (Washington) [50/M27 - 245 on page 112] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-175 That $75,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Bogalusa, Industrial Park Road, Water, Natural Gas, Sewer and Other Infrastructure, Planning and Construction (Washington) [50/M27 - 680 on page 113] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-176 That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Breaux Bridge, New Pavilion at Carl Williams Memorial Park, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/M31 - 2151 on page 113] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-177 That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Breaux Bridge, Renovations at Veterans' Park, Including the Installation of Lighting, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/M31 - 2152 on page 113] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-178 That $150,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Carencro, Post Road Sewer Treatment Plant, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [50/M39 - 589 on page 115] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-179 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Cheneyville, After School Education Center, Planning and Construction (Rapides) [50/M43 - 636 on page 115] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-180 That $60,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Church Point, Town of Church Point Sewer System Rehabilitation, Planning and Construction (Acadia) [50/M45 - 1084 on page 116] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-181 That $445,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Coushatta, Community Center, Planning and Construction (Red River) [50/M56 - 1129 on page 116] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-182 That $510,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Covington, Extensions and Improvements to Water Distribution System (St. Tammany) [50/M57 - 848 on page 117] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-183 That $220,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Crowley, Northern Avenue at Center Ditch Bridge Repair, Planning and Construction (Acadia) [50/M58 - 1240 on page 117] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-184 That $595,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for DeRidder, Education and Job Training Center, Planning and Construction (Beauregard) [50/M65 - 523 on page 118] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-185 That $59,100 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Fordoche, Potable Water Improvements Deep Water Well and One Elevated Water Storage Tank, Planning and Construction (Point Coupee) [50/M91 - 2111 on page 120] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-186 That $75,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Forest Hill, Renovation of Community Facilities, Planning and Construction ($375,000 Local Match) (Rapides) [50/M93 - 662 on page 120] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-187 That $120,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Franklin, Caffery Park Renovation, Planning and Construction (St. Mary) [50/M94 - 682 on page 120] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-188 That $66,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Franklin, West St. Mary Civic & Convention Center, Planning and Construction ($5,000,000 Local Match) (St. Mary) [50/M94 - 2112 on page 121] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-189 That $196,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Franklinton, Jones Creek Flood Control, Planning and Construction (Washington) [50/M95 - 2113 on page 121] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-190 That $2,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Gonzales, City of Gonzales - GO Program LA Highway 30 Corridor, Planning and Construction (Ascension) [50/MA5 - 1191 on page 121] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-191 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Grambling, City-Wide Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction (Lincoln) [50/MA6 - 846 on page 122] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-192 That $150,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Grand Isle, Historic Recreation Center/Community Center, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/MB1 - 1304 on page 122] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-193 That $540,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Grayson, Wastewater Treatment Plant Facility, Planning and Construction (Caldwell) [50/MB2 - 425 on page 122] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-194 That $435,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Gretna, Downtown Drainage Improvements, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/MB5 - 765 on page 123] in Priority 2 be moved toPriority 5.

5-195 That $335,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Independence, Independence Area Community Pavilion, Planning and Construction (Tangipahoa) [50/MD5 - 956 on page 126] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-196 That $30,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Iota, Town of Iota Street Improvements, Planning and Construction (Acadia) [50/MD6 - 1076 on page 126] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-197 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Kaplan, Street Improvements, Reconstruction and 8th Street Bank Stabilization/Shoulder Mitigation, Planning and Construction (Vermilion) [50/ME8 - 1081 on page 127] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-198 That $900,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Kenner, Lake Trail Drainage Improvement, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/MF1 - 560 on page 127] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-199 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Kenner, Drainage Improvements Along Idaho Avenue, 26th Street to West Napoleon Canal, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/MF1 - 562 on page 128] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-200 That $125,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Kenner, Wastewater System Corrective Measures (Jefferson) [50/MF1 - 570 on page 128] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-201 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Kentwood, Recreational Facility Property Acquisition, Planning, Site Preparation, Master Recreation Plan and Construction (Tangipahoa) [50/MF2 - 506 on page 128] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-202 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Lake Arthur, Street Rehabilitation, Planning and Construction (Jefferson Davis) [50/MF8 - 389 on page 128] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-203 That $750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Lake Charles, Infrastructure Improvements for Economic Development, Planning and Construction ($2,000,000 Local Match) (Calcasieu) [50/MF9 - 375 on page 129] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
That $710,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Lake Charles, National Hurricane Museum and Science Center, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [50/MF9 - 377 on page 129] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Lake Charles, Lakefront Development (Calcasieu) [50/MF9 - 379 on page 129] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Livonia, Sewer Infrastructure Improvements, Planning and Construction (Point Coupee) [50/MG8 - 647 on page 130] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $140,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Mandeville, Mandeville Restrooms (St. Tammany) [50/MH8 - 209 on page 131] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Maringouin, Governmental/Multi-Purpose Facility, Planning and Construction (Iberville) [50/MI4 - 248 on page 132] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Mandeville, Mandeville Police Classroom Addition (St. Tammany) [50/MH8 - 437 on page 131] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $70,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Melville, Police Department Renovation, Planning and Construction (St. Landry) [50/MJ1 - 251 on page 132] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $5,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Melville, Multi-Purpose Community Center, Planning and Construction (St. Landry) [50/MJ1 - 252 on page 132] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $240,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Monroe, Northeast Louisiana Children's Museum Building Acquisition and Renovation, Planning and Construction ($160,000 Local Match) (Ouachita) [50/MJ6 - 2114 on page 134] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Morgan City, Water Plant Improvements, Planning and Construction (St. Mary) [50/MK2 - 1198 on page 134] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $11,500 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Morse, Installation of a Water Treatment Plant, Planning and Construction (Acadia) [50/MK4 - 2042 on page 135] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Iberia, Sewer System Upgrade Area D Tributary, Planning and Construction ($360,000 Local Match) (Iberia) [50/ML1 - 1676 on page 136] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Iberia, Renovation of West End Park, Including the Acquisition of New Playground Equipment, Planning and Construction (Iberia) [50/ML1 - 2153 on page 136] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-218 That $580,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Orleans, Danzinger Bridge Ramps, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/ML3 - 2115 on page 138] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-219 That $572,300 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Orleans, Gilbert Park/Carrollton Playground Boosters, Inc., Improvements, Planning and Construction ($300,000 Local Match) (Orleans) [50/ML3 - 2116 on page 139] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-220 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Roads, Morrison Parkway Floating Dock Improvement Project, Planning and Construction (Pointe Coupee) [50/ML4 - 1232 on page 139] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-221 That $80,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Opelousas, Opelousas Infrastructure Renovation Program, Planning and Construction (St. Landry) [50/MM6 - 1294 on page 140] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-222 That $49,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Parks, Municipal Complex, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/MM8 - 1682 on page 140] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-223 That $1,040,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Scott, Apollo Road Extension (Rue Du Belier and Dulles Drive Intersection to Old Spanish Trail and Apollo Road Intersection), Planning, Construction and Land Acquisition (Lafayette) [50/MQ8 - 1703 on page 144] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-225 That $2,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Rayne, Martin Luther King Community Center Improvements (City of Rayne), Planning and Construction (Acadia) [50/MO8 - 872 on page 141] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-226 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Martinville, Recreation Improvements, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/MQ5 - 1212 on page 144] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-227 That $25,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Martinville, Recreation II, Planning and Construction (St. Martin) [50/MQ5 - 1213 on page 144] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-228 That $9,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Scott, Apollo Road Extension (Rue Du Belier and Dulles Drive Intersection to Old Spanish Trail and Apollo Road Intersection), Planning, Construction and Land Acquisition (Lafayette) [50/MQ8 - 1703 on page 144] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-229 That $500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Scott, Water and Sewer Line Installation along Apollo Road Extension, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [50/MQ8 - 1706 on page 144] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-230 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Shreveport, Valencia Park Spray Park, Planning and Construction (Caddo) [50/MR1 - 791 on page 145] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-231 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Shreveport, Junior Golf Training Facilities (The First Tee) for Jerry Tim Brooks Lakeside Golf Course, Planning and Construction (Caddo) [50/MR1 - 807 on page 145] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-232 That $5,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Shreveport, C.C Antoine Museum and Arts Center, Planning and Construction ($64,000 Local Match) (Caddo) [50/MR1 - 1836 on page 145] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-233 That $255,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Sterlington, Service Road, Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [50/MS7 - 1132 on page 147] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-234 That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Stonewall, Town Hall, Planning and Construction (DeSoto) [50/MS8 - 526 on page 148] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-235 That $750,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Sulphur, Upgrade Regional Sewerage Pumping Stations (Arizona and Highway 108), Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [50/MS9 - 398 on page 148] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-236 That $366,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Vidalia, Vidalia Industrial Park Development, Planning and Construction ($16,710,800 Local, Federal, Other and In-Kind Match to be provided in phases as indicated in the capital outlay request) (Concordia) [50/MU2 - 1725 on page 149] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-237 That $175,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for West Monroe, Rehabilitation of Montgomery Street from LA 34 to I-20, Roadway, Water and Sewer (Ouachita) [50/MV2 - 1152 on page 150] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-238 That $1,800,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Westwego, The WHARF, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/MV4 - 711 on page 151] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-239 That $650,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Westwego, Park Land and Improvements, Including Improvements to Existing Parks and Land Acquisition, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/MV4 - 713 on page 151] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-240 That $2,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Westwego, Water Plant Improvements, Planning and Construction (50% Local Match) (Jefferson) [50/MV4 - 724 on page 151] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-241 That $1,375,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Youngsville, Infrastructure Improvements for the Youngsville Sports Complex, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [50/MW2 - 1036 on page 153] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-242 That $5,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for St. Gabriel, Civic Center, Planning and Construction (Local Match Required) (Iberville) [50/MW6 - 2117 on page 154] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-243 That $3,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Audubon Nature Institute, Inc., Audubon 2020 Exhibits (Orleans) [50/N03 - 1107 on page 154] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
That $139,200 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Orleans Museum of Art, Improvements and Acquisitions, Planning and Construction ($500,000 Local/Federal Match) (Orleans) [50/N04 - 2118 on page 155] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $1,500,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Children's Museum, Early Learning Village, Planning, Design, Construction and Equipment ($18,750,000 Local Match) (Orleans) [50/N12 - 299 on page 155] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $110,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Chennault Industrial Airpark Authority, Addition to Building #3101, Planning and Construction ($926,400 Local Match) (Calcasieu) [50/N13 - 922 on page 155] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $1,200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Biomedical Research Foundation, Micro-Imaging Equipment for the Molecular Imaging Center at the Biomedical Research Foundation in Shreveport: Equipment (Caddo) [50/N21 - 1236 on page 156] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $1,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Biomedical Research Foundation, Hospital HVAC Replacement, Planning and Construction (Caddo) [50/N21 - 1331 on page 156] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $1,170,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Biomedical Research Foundation, Essential Medical Equipment (BRF dba BRFHH, LLC for University Health Conway) (Ouachita) [50/N21 - 1333 on page 156] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $1,080,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for WYES TV New Orleans, WYES Katrina Rebuilding/Equipment Project (Orleans) [50/N25 - 714 on page 157] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $560,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Foundation, The Jazz and Heritage Center Renovation and Addition 1225 North Rampart, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/N51 - 1762 on page 158] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Calcasieu Parish Waterworks District #2, Mossville System Improvements, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [50/N60 - 537 on page 158] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $105,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for North Lafourche Conservation Levee and Drainage District, Bayou Bouef School Forced Drainage Area System Improvements, Planning and Construction (Lafourche) [50/N71 - 1143 on page 158] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $3,000,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for National World War II Museum, Capital Expansion Project, including Parking Structure, Skybridge, Andrew Higgins Plaza, Train Station Experience and Canopy, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/N74 - 616 on page 159] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for West Calcasieu Airport Authority, T-Hangar and Fuel Farm Rehabilitation, Planning
and Construction (Calcasieu) [50/N76 - 1014 on page 159] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-256 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for West Calcasieu Airport Authority, Entrance Roadway for Airport Industrial Park, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [50/N76 - 1015 on page 159] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-257 That $589,600 of the general obligation bond appropriation for McKinley High School Alumni, Old McKinley High Community Center on Thomas Delpit Drive in the City of Baton Rouge, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [50/NB3 - 1938 on page 160] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-258 That $195,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for South Louisiana Development Council, Renovations to SLEC Offices Babington Hall at NSU, Planning and Construction (Assumption, Lafourche, St. Mary, Terrebonne) [50/NBG - 1089 on page 160] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-259 That $1,651,900 of the general obligation bond appropriation for District 2 Enhancement Corporation, Health Clinics (Orleans) [50/NBT - 2049 on page 161] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-260 That $1,850,700 of the general obligation bond appropriation for District 2 Enhancement Corporation, Eastern New Orleans Community Center, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/NBT - 2121 on page 161] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-261 That $150,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Baton Rouge Recreation and Parks Commission, Anna T. Jordan Site and Facility Improvements (Non-State Match Required) (East Baton Rouge) [50/NC2 - 784 on page 162] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-262 That $845,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Opportunities Industrialization Center, New Education Building, Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [50/NDN - 2135 on page 163] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-263 That $195,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Northshore Harbor Center, Facility Renovations, Planning and Construction (St. Tammany) [50/NG2 - 1325 on page 165] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-264 That $300,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for West Vernon Waterworks District, Expansion of Water Distribution System and Booster Station West Vernon Waterworks District, Planning and Construction (Vernon) [50/NGE - 1791 on page 165] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-265 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Cane River Waterway Commission, Cane River Lake Pumping, Planning and Construction (Natchitoches) [50/NGX - 217 on page 166] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-266 That $235,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Trinity Christian Community, Carrollton Community Center Renovations, Land Acquisition, Site Work, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/NHM - 1927 on page 167] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-267 That $130,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Pleasant Hill-Crossroads Water Systems, Inc., Pleasant Hill/Crossroads Water System,
Repairs and Extension, Planning and Construction (Winn) [50/NHS - 1063 on page 167] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-268 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Tensas Reunion, Tensas Reunion Museum and Heritage Culture and Education Center (Tensas) [50/NJ - 1054 on page 168] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-269 That $117,600 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Republic of West Florida Museum, Acquisition of Old McKowen High School, Planning and Construction (East Feliciana) [50/NJ5 - 2122 on page 168] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-270 That $600,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for North Louisiana Criminalistics Lab, Replacement of Shreveport Facility, Planning and Construction (Caddo) [50/NJ8 - 1920 on page 169] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-271 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Dryades YMCA, Dryades YMCA Reconstruction, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/NJ9 - 1913 on page 169] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-272 That $33,700 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Louisiana Yambilee, Inc., Louisiana Yambilee Building, Planning and Construction, Restoration and/or Remodeling to the Yamatorium and Facilities (St. Landry) [50/NL3 - 2123 on page 171] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-274 That $75,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Rapides Water Works District No. 3, Color Removal from Well No. 2 and Well No. 7 at LA Army National Guard, Camp Beauregard, Pineville, LA, Planning and Construction (Rapides) [50/NM1 - 1141 on page 172] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-275 That $125,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Livingston Association for Retarded Children, Inc., New Facility for Livingston Association for Retarded Children, Inc. Planning and Construction (Livingston) [50/NMG - 1158 on page 172] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-276 That $1,430,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for City of Gretna Police Department, Gretna Police Department, Construction of Armory, Elevation/Flood Proofing/Wind Retrofit, Planning and Construction (Jefferson) [50/NML - 1856 on page 173] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-277 That $250,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Professional Specialties, USDA Veterinary Biologic Facility, Planning and Construction (East Baton Rouge) [50/NNB - 1853 on page 173] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-278 That $125,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Hungarian Settlement Historical Society, Hungarian Settlement Historical Museum, Planning and Construction (Livingston) [50/NNL - 371 on page 173] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-279 That $385,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Bayou Lafourche Fresh Water District, Donaldsonville Flood Control, Planning and Construction (Ascension, Assumption, Lafourche, Terrebonne) [50/NP3 - 2137 on page 174] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-280 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Iberia Economic Development Authority, Progress Point Business Park and Airport Gateway, Land Acquisition (Iberia) [50/NPD - 1812 on page 174] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-281 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Allen Parish Fire District #3, Station Expansion, Planning and Construction (Allen) [50/NPP - 1813 on page 174] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-282 That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Madison Voluntary Council on Aging, Expansion and Improvements to Activities Building, Planning and Construction (Madison) [50/NRV - 667 on page 177] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-283 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Daughters of Charity Services of New Orleans, Gentilly Health and Wellness Center, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/NSL - 1104 on page 177] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-284 That $395,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Homer Memorial Hospital, Hospital Roof Repair (Claiborne) [50/NTT - 1270 on page 180] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-286 That $160,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Seeker Springs Ministry, Seeker Springs Renovation, Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [50/NTV - 1071 on page 180] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.


5-288 That $50,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Iberia Waterworks District No. 4, Water System Improvements for Water Works District No. 4, Planning and Construction (Iberia) [50/NUL - 779 on page 181] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-289 That $605,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for University Hospital and Clinics, Renovations to University Hospital and Clinics, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [50/NUM - 948 on page 181] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-290 That $605,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for University Hospital and Clinics, Construction of Clinic and Medical Skills Lab Facilities at University Hospital and Clinics, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) [50/NUM - 1128 on page 182] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.
5-291 That $495,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Houston River Waterworks District 11, Elevated Water Tank and Associated Piping, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu) [50/NUO - 638 on page 182] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-292 That $200,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for 9th Ward Field of Dreams, 9th Ward Field of Dreams Football and Track Stadium Improvements, Planning and Construction (Orleans) [50/NUR - 609 on page 182] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-293 That $275,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Monroe Downtown Economic Development District, Monroe Riverwalk, Planning and Construction (Ouachita) [50/NUV - 1133 on page 182] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-294 That $625,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Terrebonne Parish Recreation District #11, Mechanicville Gym - Multi-Purpose Building, Planning and Construction (Terrebonne) [50/NUW - 326 on page 182] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-295 That $295,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for West Sterlington Water System, Water Treatment System Renovation and Improvements, Planning and Construction (Union) [50/NUY - 1193 on page 182] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-296 That $40,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Cotton Country Players, Inc., The Rose Theatre Upgrade Project, Planning and Construction (Morehouse) [50/NUZ - 777 on page 183] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-297 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Widow's Son Lodge #10, Widow's Son Lodge #10, Prince Hall Masonic Lodge Building Acquisition and Renovation (Assumption) [50/NVO - 2154 on page 184] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-298 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Mount Moriah Masonic Lodge #17, Restoration and Renovation of Historic Building Damaged by Hurricane Gustav (Iberville) [50/NVP - 2148 on page 184] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-299 That $100,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for Blessed Trinity Roman Catholic Church, Community Art and Wellness Center in New Orleans, Planning, Construction and Equipment (Orleans) [50/NVR - 760 on page 184] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5.

5-300 That $1,920,000 of the general obligation bond appropriation for East Carroll School Board, Administration Building, Acquisition and Renovation, Planning and Construction (East Carroll) [50/S18 - 2068 on page 185] in Priority 2 be moved to Priority 5

Mr. Henson asked Mr. Moses if by making this move, they would not be taking away the opportunity to complete work that is already in the pipelines that will need a cash line of credit. Mr. Moses replied that they would not; that these changes were being requested for projects that they did not expect to need the cash flow this year and that the remaining money that is being moved to P5 would be available in future years.
Speaker Kleckley moved to approve, Sen. Donahue seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 6

Mr. Moses explained that this item was a request by the Department of Transportation and Development that the agency for the project for “Highway 397 in Calcasieu Parish, North and South Turning Lanes and Rail Spur at Farmer’s Rice Mill, Planning and Construction (Calcasieu)” (07/270-993 on page 30) in the amount of $400,000 Priority 1 general obligation bond funding be changed to 36/P26 Port of Lake Charles/Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District. He stated that DOTD was unable to complete the project that was needed, but the Port of Lake Charles was willing and able to do so. Therefore, he asked the board to approve.

Speaker Kleckley moved for approval. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 7

Mr. Moses explained that this application was a request by the Lafayette City-Parish Government that the agency for the project for “Lafayette Central Park Improvements, Planning and Construction (Lafayette) (50/J28-881 on page 94 [FPC No. 50-J28-14-01])” in the amount of $750,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding and $9,250,000 Priority 5 general obligation bond funding be changed to Lafayette Central Park, Inc. (a 501(C)(3) non-profit corporation). He further explained that the nonprofit was created specifically to run the park, and that they would be better suited to work with the state on the successful completion of the project.

President Alario asked Mr. Moses if he felt his agency could work closely with the nonprofit to get the project done, and Mr. Moses said they could.

Sen. Donahue moved for approval; Speaker Kleckley seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 8

Mr. Moses explained that this item was a request by the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of State Parks that the agency for the project for “Camp Atchafalaya, Acquisition, Planning, Design and Construction (St. Martin) (06/264-458 on page 24 [FPC No. 06-264-14-01])” in the amount of $3,900,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding and $51,730,000 Priority 5 general obligation bond funding be changed to Louisiana Swamp Base, Inc. (a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization) and expand the scope to a multipurpose facility that serves the general public as well as the disabled population.

Lt. Governor Dardenne commented that this project had been in the works for quite some time and had originally been a Boy Scouts project, but was now expanding into an even greater project that better meets the needs of the community.

Lt. Governor Dardenne moved for approval. It was seconded by Speaker Kleckley. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 9
Mr. Moses explained that this item was a request by the Secretary of State that the scope of the description of its project, “Tioga Heritage Park and Museum, Planning and Construction (Rapides) (04/139-1149 on page 21 [FPC No. 04-139-14-01])” in the amount of $50,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding be adjusted as provided in R.S. 39:461.9, to revise the project description to include structural repairs to the building necessary to stabilize the building to support the roof. He further explained that the project had originally been planned to repair the roof. However, in planning for the repairs, they learned that the structure itself could not bear the load of a new roof. Therefore, they were requesting that the scope be expanded to include repairs to stabilize the building.

Rep. Fannin moved to approve; Sen. Donahue seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 10

Mr. Moses explained that this was a request by the City of Westwego that the scope of the description of its project, “Performing Arts Center/Community Center Phase III, IV, and Equipment (Jefferson) (50-MV4-1228) on page 152 [FPC No. 50-MV4-05B-06])” in the amount of $150,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding and $250,000 Priority 5 general obligation bond funding in addition to the previously authorized $555,000 Priority 1 be adjusted as provided in R.S. 39:461.9 to acknowledge the entire scope of the project and revise the title to “Performing Arts Center/Community Center Renovations, Planning, Construction and Equipment.”

Sen. Donahue moved for approval; Speaker Kleckley seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 11

Mr. Moses explained that this was a request by the Town of Hornbeck that the scope of the description of its project, “Compressed Natural Gas Fueling Station (Vernon) (50/MD1-388) on page 126 [FPC No. 50/MD1-14-01])” in the amount of $700,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding and $950,000 Priority 5 general obligation bond funding be adjusted to revise the project description to include improvements to the compressed natural gas system needed for the expansion of the system and the project title to “Improvements to the Compressed Natural Gas System, Planning and Construction.”

Rep. Fannin moved for approval; Sen. Donahue seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

ITEM NO. 12

Mr. Moses presented a request by the Town of Rayville that the scope of the description of its project, “Water Service Facilities for Franklin Farms Mega Site, Planning and Construction (Richland) (50/MO9-1244) on page 142 [FPC No. 50-MO9-14-02])” in the amount of $4,000,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding be adjusted to revise the project description to include improvements to the water service facilities to encourage economic development in the Rayville area and the project title to “Water Service Facilities for Economic Development, Planning and Construction.”
Rep. Fannin moved for approval; Sen. Donahue seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

**ITEM NO. 13**

Last, Mr. Moses presented a request by the Iberia Economic Development Authority that scope of the description of its project, “Progress Point Business Park and Airport Gateway, Land Acquisition (Iberia) (50/NPD-1812) on page 174 [FPC No. 50-NPD-12-01])” in the amount of $50,000 Priority 2 general obligation bond funding and $560,000 reauthorized Priority 1 general obligation bond funding be adjusted to revise the project description to include planning and development and the project title to “Progress Point Business Park and Airport Gateway, Land Acquisition, Planning and Construction.”

Mr. Henson moved for approval; Sen. Donahue seconded. The motion passed with no objection.

With no other business before the board, Sen. Donahue moved to adjourn, which passed with no objection. The meeting was adjourned at 1:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Israel, Secretary

Attachments: LSED request documentation (20 pages); appropriation request documentation (21 pages); priority change requests documentation (36 pages); and scope/entity change requests documentation (109 pages)